International Day 2021 (I-Day), hosted by the International Student Council and their respective organizations, was hosted on Saturday, November 20th, 2021. After not being able to host the event due to the pandemic, it was so wonderful to see this loved, annual tradition make a return to campus. Thank you to all of those who attended and supported the event, and a special thank you to the International Student Council and all of the students who were involved in planning, cooking, and performing to make the event such a huge success!

Family and Friends Weekend was hosted during the beginning of November and featured several activities for the Mines community and their loved ones to engage in, including campus tours, hikes, a detective dinner, and so much more! Do you and your loved ones want to be the first to know about Family and Friends Weekend updates for 2022? Sign up here for our mailing list today!

The Clubs & Organizations Community held numerous events throughout November, including the Latin Dance with Ballroom Dance Club, the Native American Heritage Month Celebration with AISES, and Queer Coffee with oSTEM! To check out the events clubs and organizations are hosting for the month of December, visit Engage!
**Important SAIL Updates**

**COVID-19 Policy Reminder:**
Colorado School of Mines updated the COVID-19 policy for masks on **November 1st, 2021.** Masks are now required in all indoor spaces regardless of vaccination status. Review the Full Update HERE.

**Registration Reminder:**
To be able to be a fully registered student organization and plan meetings and events, all student organizations must go through the annual renewal process to become registered. **If your organization is not listed here, please contact the Clubs and Organizations Coordinator, Haley Hannaman, at hhannaman@mines.edu.** This is a requirement for **ALL** student organizations, regardless of what governing body you fall under.

As a reminder, all advisor agreements must be turned in no later than **December 31st, 2021.** If you do not have an advisor agreement on file by that point, your organization will be switched to inactive until you are able to find an advisor to serve for your organization.

- Check HERE for your advisor agreement requirement
- Advisor Agreement 2021-22; send to your advisor if you have not met the requirement

**Reimbursement Notification for Treasurers:**
Student Organization Treasurers - there has been an update in the reimbursement policy for clubs and organizations. Reimbursements are limited to two per semester per organization effective Spring 2022.

**Room Reservations for Spring 2022:**
Online reservations for space in the Student Rec Center for the Spring 2022 semester will open on Monday, November 29th at 9:00 am. Confirmations will be sent on or after Monday, December 6th.

- **Student Organizations, refer to this link for your event planning requirements!**
- **Refer to this link to make your reservations for the Student Rec Center and all other spaces on campus.**

**Updated Approved Vendor List:**
The approved vendor list for logo orders has changed! You can find the updated list **here on our website!**
Hello All!

Currently, SAIL is in the works of compiling a master list of club inventories on campus. Within this announcement is an excel spreadsheet that will house each of the club’s inventories. This list is created based off the active club registry sent out by Haley Hannaman earlier this year. If you do not see your club on this sheet, please contact Kameron Bell (kbell1@mines.edu) and Haley Hannaman (hhannaman@mines.edu) within the same email to start a discussion towards the matter.

Please fill out your sheet with your current president in the incoming president box. Then fill in your club’s inventory, do not worry about the tag column yet, and email Kameron Bell for access to your sheet specific password to lock the sheet from edits. To lock your excel sheet make sure you are on the home tab, then click the format tool within the cells section, and move your way down to protect sheet, then fill in the password given to you. You may only use the password given by SAIL.

Later SAIL will be requiring clubs to bring their inventory to a staging area to begin the tagging process for club items.

**Link to Excel Spreadsheet: Club Inventories**

Make sure to keep this link for safe keeping, it is expected that clubs update this inventory as they purchase non-consumable items for club use and safe keeping

Cheers,
Kameron Bell
SAIL Finance Lead
You can enjoy the singing of the Harmonic Miners and warm food and beverages from a food truck for free at the Winter Lights event. Look for the QR code posted at the event to vote on your favorite building decorations while you’re there to give a prize to the winning chapter!

We will be hosting a toy drive to donate to Toys for Tots, so please bring a new toy to donate if you can.
Registration is open for Leadership Summit 2022: Rewriting the Narrative. The Mines Leadership Summit is an opportunity for students to attend a half day professional development conference on the Mines campus. During the Leadership Summit, students will have the opportunity to engage with multiple guest speakers, hands-on activities, and group reflection – all while learning how to Rewrite the Narrative to integrate their past experiences, future aspirations, and every aspect of themselves as an individual.

Leadership Summit 2022: Rewriting the Narrative will be held on January 29th, 2022 from 12:00 – 4:00pm Mountain Time in the Ben Parker Student Center Ballrooms. Registration is $5.00 per person and includes: giveaways; lunch; presentations by our three incredible speakers, Shannon Mancus, Samara Omar, and Josh Robbins; and several interactive sessions, all while being emceed by the incredible Dr. Sarah Friswold-Atwood.

To register, click here! Sign up quickly as spots are limited.
Peer Mentor applications are now open! Peer Mentors are an integral part of welcoming new undergraduate students to the Mines community. Their role includes facilitating and leading small groups of new students through Fall Kickoff welcome week and co-teaching a section of CSM 101 during the fall semester.

For more information about the application process and the position, please visit tinyurl.com/CSMPM2022 or contact DePaul Straub at fdstraub@mines.edu
Please complete your confidential student health survey in order to help us understand the important issues Mines students are dealing with and plan campus wellness programming! The NCHA-Web is confidential - all names and identifying information will be withheld from the data that is provided to Mines at the end of the survey period. To get a representative sample, we need a variety of students from all walks of life to participate. **Twenty random participants will win $50 to the campus bookstore!** Find your individualized survey link in your student email inbox.
Updates from the Career Center

Career Focused Workshops

- Interested in a career-focused workshop before Career Day? Consider requesting a workshop through the Career Center for your student organization. Career and Professional Development Advisors can lead workshops tailored to your needs on a variety of topics including: resumes and cover letters, networking, LinkedIn, interviewing, salary negotiation, job searching, Career Day prep, and more! Use the link below to request a workshop: https://mines.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/431784. Please note workshop requests must be made two weeks in advance and cannot be guaranteed. For in-person workshops, your organization is responsible for coordinating all logistics (room reservations, catering, etc). Please email karmstrong@mines.edu with any additional questions or to request more information.

Engineering Your Career Path

- Are you looking for an opportunity to brush up on your resume and all your career search skills, whether you are just getting started at Mines or about to graduate? Engineering Your Career Path is a 1-credit class that will help you with all of that in one class. Four sections will be offered in the Spring 2022 semester! This course is designed to provide the student with advanced career planning and job searching tools that are instrumental to be successful in obtaining internships, co-ops, research, and full-time positions. The class will also give you guidelines on transitioning into a new career, and making a positive impact in your chosen profession. In addition to working directly with you on skills and materials, we have guest speakers lined up who are leaders in their respective industries. These engineers, executives, and owners of successful companies are looking forward to imparting their valuable advice and tips directly to you.

- Four options for this course in Spring semester:
  - Engineering Your Career Path - CSM 250A (10 weeks), CRN 10700
    - This class meets 50 minutes, twice a week, for 10 weeks. It is held on Tuesday & Thursdays from 1:00 – 1:50 pm in CoorsTek 150.
  - Engineering Your Career Path - CSM 250B (13 weeks), CRN 10912.
    - This class meets 75 minutes, once a week, for 13 weeks. It is held on Wednesdays from 2:00 - 3:15 pm in CoorsTek 130.
  - Engineering Your Career Path - CSM 250C (13 weeks), CRN 11132.
    - This class meets 75 minutes, once a week, for 13 weeks. It is held on Fridays from 9:00 – 10:15 am in Coolbaugh Hall 210.
  - Engineering Your Career Path - CSM 250D (13 weeks), CRN 11878.
    - This class meets 75 minutes, once a week, for 13 weeks. It is held on Fridays from 2:00 – 3:15 am in Alderson Hall 130.

- If you’ve already taken CSM 250, let your friends know how it benefited you!
**Updates & Opportunities**

**BSO Updates**
Be sure to follow BSO on Instagram for updates and notes of campus events! @minesbso.

**SAIL Grants**
The SAIL office offers an annual SAIL grant to clubs and organizations! Click here to learn more and to fill out the application today. You can win up to $1,000!

**Club & Org Events**
Clubs and organizations meet on a regular basis and hold incredible events for the entire Mines community! To learn more about what the clubs & orgs community is hosting, visit Engage and browse through all of the events for December.

**Tutoring & Service**
Are you interested in supporting local youth through tutoring sessions, STEM game nights and concept reviews? Do you want to volunteer with local students and organizations? Is your student organization or department interested in creating video lessons for local schools or participating in local math and science nights? Contact cdiazruiz@mines.edu to learn more about these opportunities!

**SAIL Workshops**
The SAIL Leadership Workshop series is a selection of workshops offered by the professional staff members within the SAIL office. These workshops range from 45-90 minutes and serve to develop leadership skills across the Mines campus for students and faculty/staff members. Click here to learn more about our offerings today!

**Moonlight Breakfast**
Moonlight Breakfast is coming up on Thursday, Dec 9th 8:00-9:30pm in Mines Market! Take a study break and enjoy some FREE late night breakfast served by your faculty and staff! All students are invited to attend, but make sure to bring your Blaster Card!
The Clubs and Organizations Newsletter goes out on the first Monday of each month to the clubs and organizations community on the Mines campus. If you have upcoming events, volunteer opportunities, deadlines from your governing body, accomplishments to share from your department and/or organization, etc., please fill out the form below.

Deadline: To have your information included for the following month, fill out this form no later than the last Wednesday of the previous month.

Fill out this form and we will include it!